
Characters D6 / Ann Gella (Twilek Slave Masseuse)

Name: Ann Gella

Homeworld: Ryloth

Species: Twi'lek (Rutian)

Gender: Female

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Blue

DEXTERITY 2D

            Brawling Parry: 3D+1

            Dodge: 3D+1

KNOWLEDGE 2D

            Languages: 4D+2

            Streetwise: 4D

PERCEPTION 3D

            Con 5D+1

            Persuasion (seduction): 5D+1

            Performance (dancing): 4D

            Search: 3D+1

STRENGTH 2D

MECHANICAL 2D

TECHNICAL 2D

            Massage: 5D

Special Abilities:

            Head-tails: Twi'leks can use their head-tails to communicate in secret with each other, even if in a

room full of others. The complex movement of the tails is, in a sense, a "secret" language that all Twi'leks

are fluent in.

Equipment:

            Slave Clothing

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 2

Move: 10

Description: Ann Gella was a Rutian Twi'lek female who was the twin sister of Tann Gella and served as

a slave to the podracing champion Sebulba during the Republic Classic era.



Ann and her twin sister Tann were slaves owned by Sebulba, who purchased the pair at a party hosted

by Jabba Desilijic Tiure. Her beauty garnered the attention of podracers Mars Guo and Teemto Pagalies,

but she never seemed to notice them, regardless of their efforts surrounding the Boonta Eve Classic

podrace. When Jedi Master Qui-Gon Jinn needed peggats to make a bet with junk dealer Watto, Ann

introduced herself to Jinn and offered to arrange a meeting with Jabba so the Jedi Master could secure a

money loan from him. Jinn agreed, and Ann led him to Jabba's private box where Jinn was forced to

engage Jabba's champion in combat in exchange for the money he needed. Shortly afterwards, Ann and

her sister gave Sebulba a pre-race massage. 
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